• Audio Recorder: Roland R-05
• Field Recorder: Zoom H4N
• Wireless Lapel Mic & Wireless Handheld Mic
• Handheld Mic
• Zoom(Shotgun) Mic
• Boom Mic Kit: Rode NTG-2
• Smartphone Audio Interface: Tascam iXZ & Rode SC6
• Field Recorder/Mixer: Tascam DR-70D
Roland R-05
Records .MP3 OR .WAV Files to SD Memory Cards.

Digital Audio Field Recorder

Contents Include:

1. Audio Field Recorder
2. Instruction Manuals
3. USB Card Reader
4. A/C Adapter w/ Power Cord
5. Battery Charger
6. 4 ‘AA’ Batteries

RECORDS:
MP3 @ 44.1 or 48 kHz in 64kbps thru 320 kbps
(48kHz/320kbps = 88min per 1gb)
WAV @ 44.1 or 48 kHz in 16 or 24 bit
(48kHz/24bits = 54min per 1gb)
H4N Audio Recorder

Contents Include:

1. H4N Recorder
2. Battery Charger
3. 4 ‘AA’ Batteries

RECORDS: (On SD Cards up to 32 GB)

Stereo WAV:
44.1/48/96kHz 16/24bit

Stereo MP3:
48, 56, 64, 80, 96, 112, 128, 160, 192, 224, 256, 320kbps, VBR44.1KHz

Also Available Upon Request

POWER SUPPLY or WINDSCREEN

AC Power Adapter For Extended Recording
Foam Windscreen For Built-In Microphones
WIRELESS LAPEL MIC
battery powered receiver and transmitter
Sennheiser G3 Bodypack Lapel
Operates on Supplied ‘AA’ Batteries

Wireless Microphone For Camcorders

Contents Include:

1. Receiver w/ Camera Mount Adapter
2. Transmitter w/ Belt Clip
3. Lapel Mic (No Foam) w/ Gator Clip
4. 1/8” - 1/8” Cable
5. 1/8” - XLR Cable
6. 8 ‘AA’ Batteries
7. Sync Instructions

Battery Powered Lapel Microphone w/ Receiver & Transmitter Used w/ Any Recording Device.
Great for Recording Interviews.

Also Available Upon Request

WIRELESS HANDHELD MIC
Sennheiser EW 100 G3 Transmitter & E835 Cardioid Mic
For Use With Wireless Lapel Mic Kit

Approx. Base Weight: 120 g
HANDHELD MIC
Shure PG58 Handheld Wired Microphone

Choose The Cable You Require:  Use w/ PA, Recording Devices etc...

XLR to XLR
XLR to 1/4”
XLR to 1/8”
XLR to RCA
ZOOM (SHOTGUN) MIC
Sennheiser MK 400

Contents Include:

1. Zoom Mic Unit
2. Foam Windscreen
3. 2 ‘AAA’ Batteries

Zoom Mic

For Recording Audio from a Distance.

For Use w/ AFR’s & Any Stereo Audio Recorder Including HDCAM’s, DSLR’s & Pocket Cinemas.

Requires 1 Supplied ‘AAA’ Battery.

Dead Cat Available Upon Request.

Approx. Base Weight: 70 g
BOOM MIC
Rode NTG-2 Mic w/ Boom Poll & Dead Cat

Contents Include:

1. Rode Mic
2. Boom Poll
3. Dead Cat
4. 2 ‘AA’ Batteries
5. XLR Cable

For Recording Audio from a Distance in a Specified Area Without Having the Microphone in the Shot.

Requires 1 ‘AA’ Supplied Battery.
TASCAM iXZ
Audio Interface for Smartphones & Tablets

Contents Include:

1. Tascam iXZ
2. 4 ‘AA’ Batteries

Plug in a microphone, guitar or bass to interact with the latest guitar amp, sampling, recording and DJ apps.

The iXZ also supplies phantom power for condenser microphones. An input setting sets the gain and there’s a headphone output to monitor from your device.

Also Available

RODE SC6 MIC ADAPTER
Dual 1/8” (TRRS) Input and Headphone Output for Smartphones
TASCAM DR-70D
4 Channel Field Recorder/Mixer for Video

Tascam DR-70D & Intragated Cary Case

Contents Include:

1. Tascam DR-70D
2. 8 ‘AA’ Batteries

Four balanced XLR mic inputs meet the requirements of production sound, from professional users to indie DSLR shooters. The compact format can be mounted below a camera.

Two built-in omnidirectional mics.

Recording formats: 16/24-bit, 44.1k/48k/96k Hz (WAV/BWF)

Camera Out Jack for Audio Recording on Both The DR-70D and Camera. Slate tone generator makes alignment with video files easy

Supports SD/SDHC/SDXC cards – up to 128GB.

*SD Memory card not included.
• Nikon A900
• **DSLR**  *Nikon D7200, Nikon D610, & Nikon FM10 (Analogue)*
• Nikon 18-105mm VR f/3.5-5.6
• Nikon 50mm f/1.8
• Nikon 16-35mm VR f/4
• Sigma 10mm f/2.8 Fisheye
• Nikon 10.5mm f/2.8 Fisheye
• Sigma 10-20mm f/3.5
• Nikon 35mm f/1.8
• Nikon 105mm VR f/2.8
• Nikon 60mm f/2.8
• Nikon 70-300mm VR f/4.5-5.6
• Sigma 50-150mm f/2.8
• Nikon 24-120mm f/4
• Nikon 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6
• Nikon SB-700
• Light Meter
• Photo Tripod
• Tilt Shift Lenses Available Upon Request
Nikon Coolpix A900

Contents Include:

1. Camera
2. 1 Battery
3. Charger
4. Charging Cable

Records Photographs onto SD Memory Card*

35x Optical Zoom/70x Dynamic Fine Zoom.
20 MP low-light CMOS image sensor for brilliant photo and video quality.

Built-in Wi-Fi, NFC and Bluetooth to connect with a compatible smartphone or tablet.

4K Ultra HD video recording and powerful movie features.

*SD Memory card not included.

Approx. Base Weight: 298 g
**Nikon D7200 DSLR Camera**

Contents Include:

1. DSLR w/ Neck Strap
2. 35mm Lens w/ UV Filter & Lens Cap
3. USB Card Reader
4. Charger
5. 2 Batteries
6. Remote Trigger

**Records .JPEG RAW & HD Video Files to an SD Memory Card***

Size of RAW Photo- 6000 x 4000 Pixels- Approx. 29mb.
Size of JPEG Photo- 6000 x 4000 Pixels- Approx. 12mb.

Records up to 20min. (or 4gb per clip) of Video at 1920 x 1080 @ 24fps.
approx. 170mb per min.

Manual Available Upon Request.

**Also Available Upon Request**

**NIKON AC ADAPTER**

Nikon EH-5a Useful for long shoots, video or interval recording.

Approx. Base Weight: 763 g

*SD Memory Card not included.*
DSLR FX (Full Frame)
Nikon D610
24 Megapixel “Digital Single Lens Reflex” Camera

Nikon D610 DSLR Camera

Contents Include:

1. DSLR w/ Screen Guard & Neck Strap
2. 50mm Lens w/ UV Filter & Lens Cap
3. USB Card Reader
4. Charger
5. 2 Batteries
6. Remote Trigger

Records .JPEG RAW & HD Video Files to an SD Memory Card*

Size of RAW Photo- 6016 x 4016 Pixels-
Approx. 30mb.
Size of JPEG Photo- 6016 x 4016 Pixels-
Approx. 12mb.

Records up to 20min. (or 4gb per clip) of Video
at 1920 x 1080 @ 24fps.
approx. 170mb per min.

Manual, AC Power supply Available Upon Request.

Additional Lenses & Filters & Accessories
Available.

*SD Memory Card not included.

Also Available Upon Request
NIKON AC ADAPTER
Nikon EH-5a Useful for long shoots, video or interval recording.
Approx. Base Weight: 848 g
Nikon FM10 SLR Camera

Contents Include:

1. SLR w/ Neck Strap
2. 50mm Lens w/ UV Filter & Lens Cap
3. Instruction Manual

Records Photographs onto 35mm Film*

Film must be processed before photos can be seen.

Not compatible with G series lenses. Only compatible with Nikon lenses that have a manual aperture ring.

Camera is operated manually.

*35mm Film not included.
NIKON 18-105mm VR f/3.5-5.6 DX
Large Range Zoom Lens

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

Compact and Versatile for a Broad Range of Photographic Situations.
All in One Zoom
Filter Size- 67mm

Approx. Base Weight: 298 g
NIKON 50mm f/1.8 FX
Normal Lens

50mm Prime Lens

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

AKA- ‘Normal’ or ‘Prime’

Equivalent to Human Field of Vision (on Full Frame Cameras)

Great for Low Light & Portrait Photography.

Filter Size- 58mm

Approx. Base Weight: 185 g
NIKON 16-35mm VR f/4 FX
Wide Angle Lens

Wide Angle Zoom

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

Internal Zooming Wide Angle Lens with a Fixed Aperture Throughout it’s Range.

Great for Wide Views in Small Places & Exaggerated Perspectives of Landscapes.

Filter Size- 77mm

Approx. Base Weight: 680 g
Sigma 10mm Fisheye

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. Lens Hood

Extreme Wide Angle Lens Nearly 180 Degrees.
Great for Extreme Wide Views in Small Places & Exaggerated Perspectives of Landscapes.
Does Not Accept Filters.

Approx. Base Weight: 475 g
NIKON 10.5mm f/2.8 DX
Fisheye Lens

Nikon 10.5mm Fisheye

Contents Include:
1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap

Extreme Wide Angle Lens Nearly 180 Degrees.
Great for Extreme Wide Views in Small Places & Exaggerated Perspectives of Landscapes.
Does Not Accept Filters.

Approx. Base Weight: 305 g
**SIGMA 10-20mm  f/3.5**

**DX Wide Angle Lens**

**Wide Angle Zoom**

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

Zooming Wide Angle Lens with a Fixed Aperture Throughout it’s Range.

Great for Wide Views in Small Places, Scenics & Landscapes.

Filter Size- 82mm

Approx. Base Weight: 520 g
NIKON 35mm f/1.8 DX
Normal Lens

Contents Include:
1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

Equivalent to Human Field of Vision (on a Crop Sensor Camera)
Great for Low Light & Shallow Depth of Field Photography.
Filter Size- 52mm

Approx. Base Weight: 200 g
NIKON 105mm VR f/2.8 FX
Long Macro Lens

Contents Include:
1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. Lens Hood
5. UV Filter
6. Lens Bag

Macro Images at 1:1 Ratio.
Great for Extreme Close up, Portrait & Exaggerated Depth of Field Photography.
Filter Size- 62mm

Approx. Base Weight: 720 g
NIKON 60mm f/2.8 FX
Short Macro Lens

60mm Macro Lens

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

Macro Images at 1:1 Ratio.
Great for Close up & Portrait Photography.
Filter Size- 62mm

Approx. Base Weight: 425 g
NIKON 70-300mm VR f/4.5-5.6 FX
Long Telephoto Zoom Lens

Contents Include:
1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. Lens Hood
5. UV Filter
6. Lens Bag

Great for Magnifying Distant Subjects, Portrait & Sports Photography.

Filter Size- 67mm

Approx. Base Weight: 745 g
Sigma 50-150mm f/2.8 DX
Medium Telephoto Zoom Lens

50-150mm Zoom Lens

Great for Magnifying Distant Subjects, Portrait, Shallow Depth of Field & Sports Photography.

Filter Size- 77mm

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

Approx. Base Weight: 780 g
NIKON 24-120mm VR f/4  FX
All Purpose Zoom

All Purpose Zoom

Contents Include:
1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

All in one 5x standard zoom lens.

Extended range on Nikon DX-format D-SLR cameras.

VR II image stabilization.

Filter Size- 77mm.

Approx. Base Weight: 710 g
NIKON 28-300mm VR f/3.5-5.6 FX
All Purpose Extended Zoom

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap
4. UV Filter

All in one 10.7x versatile extended zoom lens.

Extended range on Nikon DX-format D-SLR cameras.

VR II image stabilization.

Filter Size- 77mm

Approx. Base Weight: 800 g
Nikon SB-700
Off Camera Flash

Contents Include:
1. Flash
2. Foot Mount
3. 8 ‘AA’ Batteries

External Flash Unit for the DSLR’s. Use On Camera’s Hotshoe or Off Camera Using Nikon’s Creative Lighting System (CLS) or a Wireless Trigger System.

Manual Available Upon Request.

Also Available Upon Request
FLASH DIFFUSER
Nikon flash diffuser for softening light.
Light Meter
Sekonic L-358

Contents Include:

1. Light Meter w/ Strap
2. Case

For Measuring Quantity of Light.

Manual Available Upon Request.
**PHOTO TRIPOD**

*Manfrotto Tripod w/ Triple Axis Head*

---

**Photo Tripod**

Contents Include:

1. Tripod Base w/ Triple Axis Head
2. Strap
3. Tripod Shoe

---

Portable Tripod Used to Prevent Camera Shake.

Photography Head w/ Three Points of Adjustment for Desired Point of View.

---

*Also Available Upon Request*

**SMARTPHONE TRIPOD ADAPTER**

Grip that allows you to mount a Smartphone to a tripod.
### XRITE Colour Checker Passport

**In-Camera White Balancing**

**Visual Color Controls**

Check and control shadow details or highlight clipping.

Maintain Consistent Color Between Different Cameras and Lenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents Include:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Colour Checker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- DVCAM
- HFG30
- HDACC
- Pocket Cinema
- Action Camera
- Panasonic 7-14mm MFT Lens
- Olympus 45mm MFT Lens
- Field Monitor & Video Assist
- LED Light
- Video Tripod
- Tripod Dolly
- Triple Light Kit
- DJI Osmobile
- Cinema Slider
- Shoulder Mount
- Nikon to Pocket Cinema Adapter
- Slate
- PB-70 External Battery
DVCAM
Panasonic HC-V10

Contents Include:

1. Camcorder
2. A/C Adapter
3. HDMI to Mini HDMI
4. AV Multi Cable
5. USB Cable
6. SD Card Reader
7. 2 Batteries

Records Hi-Def to an SD Memory Card* (.mp4 format)

Extreme Zoom (70x)

Records Video 720 x 1280 @ 60Frames per Second (720p)

8gb Card- 60 Minutes Record Time.

Instruction Manual & Training Video Available Upon Request.

*SD Memory card not included.

Approx. Base Weight: 110 g
HFG30
Canon VIXIA HF G30

Contents Include:

1. Camcorder w/ UV Filter & Lens Hood
2. A/C Adapter w/ Power Cord
3. HDMI Cable
4. Battery Charger
5. USB Card Reader
6. Remote
7. 2 Batteries

Records AVCHD or MPEG-4 Video Files to an SD Memory Card*
Class 6 or Higher Memory Card Recommended

Records Video 1920 x 1080 @ 24mbps

Max Quality AVCHD= 35mins. on 8gb Card
Max Quality MPEG-4= 30mins. on 8gb Card

Additional Lenses & Filters Available- See HDACC.

Instruction Manual Available Upon Request.

*SD Memory card not included.

Approx. Base Weight: 984 g
HDACC
HFG30 Accessory Kit

Contents Include:

1. Wide Angle Lens Adapter (0.7x) w/ Front & Back Lens Caps
2. Telephoto Lens Adapter (1.5x) w/ Front & Back Lens Caps
3. 2- 5 Hour Batteries

Lens Adapters and Extra Batteries for the Canon HF-G30 Video Cameras.
NIKON KM-170
Nikon KeyMission 170
HD & 4K Ultra Wide Action Camera

Contents Include:
1. Action Camera
2. Underwater Lens
3. Remote
4. Battery Charger & Power Cable
5. 2 Batteries
6.

Nikon KeyMission 170 Action Camera

Waterproof, shockproof and freezeproof.

Epic 170° first person point of view with outstanding Nikon image quality.

Record 4K Ultra HD videos, striking still images, time-lapse sequences and more.

SnapBridge App integration for wireless sharing.

**Requires Micro SD Card
Pocket Cinema

Contents Include:

1. Pocket Cinema Camera
2. Olympus 17mm f1.8 M43 Lens w/ UV Filter
3. A/C Adapter
4. Battery Charger
5. 2 Batteries
6. Cage

Records RAW or ProRes Video Files to a UHS-1 Class 10 SD Memory Card*
Minimum 45mbs. Card Required.
Files Must be Uploaded to Editing Software in Order to View.

Additional Lenses & Filters Available.

Instruction Manual Available Upon Request.

*SD Memory card not included.

Recomended SD Card
SanDisk Extreme Pro SDHC UHS-I Card
(SDSDXXG-064G-GN4IN)

Extend sooting time and battery life with the Powerbase 70 Battery!
See page 52 for details.

Approx. Base Weight: 401 g

Records RAW or ProRes Video Files to a UHS-1 Class 10 SD Memory Card*
Minimum 45mbs. Card Required.
Files Must be Uploaded to Editing Software in Order to View.

Additional Lenses & Filters Available.

Instruction Manual Available Upon Request.

*SD Memory card not included.

Recomended SD Card
SanDisk Extreme Pro SDHC UHS-I Card
(SDSDXXG-064G-GN4IN)

Extend sooting time and battery life with the Powerbase 70 Battery!
See page 52 for details.

Approx. Base Weight: 401 g
PANASONIC 7-14mm f/4 MFT MOUNT
Wide Angle Micro Four Thirds Lens

7-14mm MFT Lens

Contents Include:

1. Lens
2. Front Cap
3. Back Cap

Micro Four Thirds Mount Wide Angle Lens.

For Use on Black Magic Pocket Cinema Cameras.

Great for Wide Views in Small Places & Exaggerated Perspectives of Landscapes.

Does Not Accept Filters.

Approx. Base Weight: 300 g
OLYMPUS 45mm f/1.8 MFT LENS  
*Telephoto Micro Four Thirds Lens*

Contents Include:

1. Lens  
2. Front Cap  
3. Back Cap  
4. UV Filter

Approx. Base Weight: 116 g
NIKON TO POCKET CINEMA ADAPTER
Nikon G to Black Magic Pocket Cinema Speed Booster

Contents Include:

1. Lens Adapter
2. Front & Back Caps

Approx. Base Weight: 177 g

0.58x Speed Booster reduces the crop factor of the BMPCC from 2.88x to 1.75x

Before mounting your lens to the adaptor, please make sure that the f-stop of aperture ring on the adaptor is turned to “7” (i.e. mounting your lens to the adaptor while only the aperture ring in the adaptor is full closed).

This mount is manual aperture control. It does NOT support electronic aperture control.

Speed Boosters will only attach to BMPCC equipped with a Micro-4/3 mount. It cannot be attached to standard Micro 4/3 cameras.
FIELD MONITOR
7” Marshall External LCD Monitor for Video Cameras

Contents Include:

1. 7” External Display Monitor
2. Mini HDMI to HDMI
3. Micro HDMI to HDMI
4. Shoe Adapter
5. Battery Charger
6. 2 Batteries

Approx. Base Weight: 488 g
Blackmagic Video Assist

Contents Include:

1. 5” External Display Monitor & Recorder
2. Mini HDMI to HDMI
3. Micro HDMI to HDMI
4. Shoe Adapter
5. Battery Charger
6. Power Supply
6. 2 Batteries

Add professional monitoring and high quality recording to any HD camera and Record in Standard or High Definition.

Touchscreen Interface that offers Focus Peaking Inputs: HDMI & SDI
Outputs: SDI & 1/8” Audio

*Requires high speed UHS-1 SD cards.

Click Here for documentation on compatible SD Cards.

Recomended SD Card
SanDisk Extreme Pro SDHC
UHS-I Card
(SDSDXXG-064G-GN4IN)

Approx. Base Weight: 515 g
LED Light

Portable Battery Operated LED Light Panel w/ Adjustable Light Output.

Contents Include:

1. LED Light
2. Foot Mount
3. Shoe Adapter
4. Battery Charger
5. 12 ‘AA’ Batteries

Approx. Base Weight: 480 g
VIDEO TRIPOD
Manfrotto Tripod w/ Pan Arm Head

Contents Include:

1. Tripod Base w/ Panning Head
2. Strap
3. Tripod Shoe

Video Tripod

Portable Tripod Used to Prevent Camera Shake.

Video Head w/ Pan Arm Used For Smooth Panning.

Also Available Upon Request

SHOE MOUNT BRACKET
Add a double shoe mount to any camera or camera rig.
CINEMA SLIDER
Cinevate 24” Duzi Camera Slider & Tripod

Cinevate 24” Duzi Camera Slider

Contents Include:
1. Camera Slider w/ Ball Head

Manfrotto 494RC2 Ball Head.
Load Capacity: 8.82 lb.
Center and Side Support Mounting.
Lightweight at 3.6 lb.
Includes Manfrotto 055DB Tripod.
**OSMOBILE**

*DJI Osmo Mobile Smartphone Stabilizer*

---

DJI Osmo Mobile Smartphone Stabilizer

Contents Include:

1. DJI Osmo Mobile
2. Charging Cable
3. 2 Batteries

Easily shoot smooth, cinematic shots every time

Get started quickly – just snap in your Phone, then shoot, share or livestream with the DJI GO app
CAMERA SHOULDER MOUNT
Redrock Micro Shoulder Mount Deluxe

Contents Include:
- Fits Most Camcorders & DSLRs.
- Hex Key included to mount cameras to rear base.
- Maximum Configurability.
- Includes V-Mount Plate for mounting PB-70 Battery

Redrock Micro Shoulder Mount Deluxe

1. Mount w/ Shoulder Pad & Adjustable Grips.
2. Hex Key

Also Available
CLAMP & MAGIC ARM
Add a 1/4” 20 to any rig.
TRIPOD DOLLY
Manfrotto 127VS Variable Leg Spread Portable Dolly

Tripod Dolly

Contents Include:

1. Tripod Dolly

Three Wheeled System Made to Attach a Tripod Turning it into a Dolly.
TRIPLE LIGHT KIT
Lowel Pro 250 Watt Halogen Lamps

Contents Include:

1. 3- Lights
2. 3- Extension Cords
3. 3- Stands

250 Watt Halogen Lamps w/ Barn Doors to Control the Light.

3 Lights Included w/ Extension Cords & Stands.

Also Available Upon Request
SPARE LIGHT STAND
Manfrotto 5001B Black Nano Stand
Filmtools & Pearstone Cinema Slate

Contents Include:

1. Slate
2. 2 Dry Erase Markers

Production tool that’s especially useful in sync sound productions—whether video, film, or dual-system DSLR—the slate comes with standard-size color clapper sticks and has a writing surface of 7 x 11”.

Cinema Slate
CORE SWX Powerbase 70

Contents Include:

1. 14.8V V-Mount Battery
2. Integrated 1/4 20 Shoe
3. Powertap to Pocket Cinema Camera Cable
4. Powertap to Nikon DSLR

14.8V Lithium-Ion V-Mount Battery.

77Wh, 4.8Ah Capacity.

D-Tap Output to Power 12V Accessories.

Attaches to Camera Bottom via 1/4”-20.

Shoulder Mount mountable via V-Mount Plate.
presentation

- W-VDP
- Wireless Lapel Mic for Classrooms
- Portable PA
- Assorted Items
**W-VDP**

*NEC Portable Projector*

---

**Portable Wide Screen Projector w/ HDMI, VGA, S-Video & RCA Inputs.**

**Contents Include:**

1. Projector
2. Lens Cap
3. Power Cord
4. VGA Cable
5. HDMI Cable
6. HDMI to Thunderbolt Adapter
SHURE MIC
Wireless Lapel Mic for Classrooms

Wireless Microphone For Classrooms

Contents Include:

1. Receiver w/ Power Supply
2. Transmitter w/ Mic and Lapel Clip
3. 1/4” - 1/4” AUDIO Cable (Mic input on podium)
4. 1/8” - 1/4” Adapter (Laptop audio input on podium)
5. 1/4” - XLR Adapter
6. Spare Battery
PORTABLE PA
Califone Portable PA System w/ Wireless Mic

Portable PA Speaker w/ Two Wireless Microphone Options.

Contents Include:

1. Portable PA Speaker
2. Optional Wireless Hand Held Mic
3. Optional Wireless Lapel Mic

XLR, 1/4” & Double RCA Inputs to Attach Microphones, Laptops, iPods etc...

Microphone Batteries Included.

Recommended for 100 people or less.
Soundcraft EPM 6 & 8

Available in 6 and 8 channel configurations.

Contents Include:

1. Mixer
2. Power Cable
TV CART W/BDVCR

40” LCD TV w/ Blue-Ray DVD & VHS Player

42” TV Cart W/BDVCR

Contents Include:
1. 40” TV Mounted to Cart
2. BDVCR

Also available without BDVCR.

Inputs Include:
- Component
- Double RCA Audio
- Triple RCA Video
- Coaxal Cable
- VGA
- 1/8” Audio
- 3x HDMI

Outputs Include
- Double RCA Audio
- Digital Audio
MEDIA CART
Fully Equipped Portable Media Cart

Windows Media Cart

Contents Include:
1. Dell 15” Windows 7 Laptop w/ Optical Drive
2. Panasonic Full HD LCD Projector
3. BDVCR
4. Bose Solo Sound System

Mac Media Cart

Contents Include:
1. Apple 15” MacBook Pro
2. Panasonic Full HD LCD Projector
3. BDVCR
4. Bose Solo Sound System

*Laptops are preinstalled with Microsoft Office and Adobe Creative Suite.
PROJECTION SCREEN

80” Portable Projection Screen

Contents Include:

1. Screen attached to Aluminum travel case
2. Pole

Optional Carry Bag Available.
PORTABLE SMARTBOARD
Smartboard on Wheels Equipped w/ a Projector

Laptop Not Included.

Contents Include:

1. Smartboard w/ Short Throw Projector.
2. Lockbox Key
3. Smartboard Markers
4. Projector Remote

*Do not write on Smartboard.
LAPTOPs
Windows & macOS Operating Systems

Windows Contents:
1. Laptop
2. AC Adapter
3. AC Cable
4. USB Mouse

Mac Contents:
1. Laptop
2. AC Adapter

*Laptops are preinstalled with Microsoft Office and Adobe Creative Suite.

Same Day Loan (5 Hour Max)
APPLE iPAD
4th Generation Tablet Computer

Contents Include:
1. iPad
2. Charging Cable
3. Power Adapter

Retina Display tablet computer with 16GB of storage.

Log in with your Apple ID to personalize.

Same Day Loan (5 Hour Max)
USB REMOTE

In order for video to play from the SD card, it must be formatted in AVCHD.

Contents Include:

1. AC Adapter
2. 1/8” to Triple RCA Cable
3. Remote
PORTABLE STEREO
Stereo CD & Cassette Player

Portable Stereo

Contents Include:
1. Stereo
2. Fixed AC Cable

Plays Compact Audio Discs, Audio Cassettes and has a built in radio tuner.

Features a 1/8” audio auxiliary line in.
GAMING CONSOLE CART
PS4 & XBOX ONE

Contents Include:
1. Console Cart w/ Power
2. Two Controllers

Carts can be booked and used in any one of the 3 Media Rooms in Media Services.
PORTABLE PA ON WHEELS
ION iPA69 Total Pa Plus

Califone iPA69

Contents Include:

1. PA
2. Shure Microphone
3. XLR Cable

Streams music wirelessly from any Bluetooth device

USB port and SD card slot for all your digital music files

Lightweight design and built-in wheels for easy transport
WHITEBOARDS & FLIPCHARTS
Easel & Board Style

Whiteboard & Flipchart

Contents Include:

1. Whiteboard/Flipchart
2. Dry Erase Markers (Upon Request)

Black Easel: 28” x 36”

White Easel: 26.5” x 36”

White Board: 48” x 36”
cables & peripherals

- Video
- Audio
- Data
- Miscellaneous
VIDEO
Cables & Adapters

**VGA Cable**
*Length in Feet: 3, 6, 50*
Used to connect a laptop to a projector (VDP) or classroom podium.

**VGA Extension**
*Length in Feet: 6*
Used to extend a VGA Cable. Male to Female inputs.

**HDMI Cable**
*Length in Feet: 6, 10, 25, 50*
Used to connect HD video & audio devices.

**HDMI to Mini-HDMI**
*Length in Feet: 6*
Used to connect camcorders to televisions or external displays.

**HDMI to Micro-HDMI**
*Length in Feet: 6*
Used to connect camcorders to televisions or external displays.

**HDMI to DVI Cable**
*Length in Feet: 4*
Used to connect computers to televisions or external displays.

**Mini Port to HDMI**
*Length in Feet: 3*
Used to connect Macs to an external display or projector. Also known as Mini Displayport & Thunderbolt.

**VGA to DVI Adapter**
*Adapter*
Change a DVI port to VGA.

**1/8” to Triple RCA**
*Length in Feet: 6*
Used to output A/V from a headphone jack to devices with RCA input.

**Triple RCA Cable**
*Length in Feet: 6*
Used to connect A/V to televisions from external playback devices.

**Mini Port to VGA**
*Adapter*
Used to connect Apple Computers to an external monitor or projector. Also known as Mini Displayport & Thunderbolt.

**Thunderbolt to HDMI**
*Adapter*
Used to connect Apple Computers to an external monitor or projector. Also known as Mini Displayport & Thunderbolt.
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**30 Pin to Component**
Length in Feet: 5
Used to connect iOS devices to displays with component inputs.

**30 Pin to RCA**
Length in Feet: 5
Used to connect iOS devices to displays with RCA inputs.

**Lightning to HDMI**
Adapter
Used to connect iOS devices to displays via HDMI.

**Lightning to VGA**
Adapter
Used to connect iOS devices to displays via VGA.

**30 Pin to VGA**
Adapter
Used to connect iOS devices to displays via VGA.

**PC Podium Kit**
Includes:
VGA Cable, 1/8” to 1/8”, 1/8” to Double RCA, HDMI Cable, HDMI to VGA Adapter, USB Remote w/ Batteries.

**VGA Splitter**
Adapter
Output to 2 separate displays with this handy adapter.

**HDMI Splitter**
Adapter
Output to 2 or 4 separate displays with this handy adapter.

**Mac Podium Kit**
Includes:
VGA Cable, 1/8” to 1/8”, 1/8” to Double RCA, HDMI Cable, MiniPort to VGA Adapter, MiniPort to HDMI adapter, USB-C to HDMI/VGA, USB Remote w/ Batteries.

**Multi-Card Reader**
Compatible card formats include: CF Type I (UDMA), CF Type II (UDMA), SD (all classes), SDHC (all classes) SDXC (all classes), microSD, microSDHC, Memory Stick, Memory Stick Micro, MicroDrive, MMC, Memory Stick XC, Memory Stick DUO (HG), Memory Stick PRO (HG), Memory Stick PRO DUO (HG).

**BlackMagic Intensity Shuttle**
Video Capture Card
Capture 10-bit HDMI or analog video directly from a camera/VCR onto your computer for editing or playback.
**1/4” Extension**
Various Lengths
Used to extend a 1/4” mono jack cable.

**1/4” to XLR**
Various Lengths
Used to plug in a microphone to a PA system.

**1/8” Extension**
Length in Feet: 20, 50
Used to extend a 1/8” stereo jack cable. Ex. Headphones

**1/8” to 1/8”**
Various Lengths
Use for outputting audio from devices with a headphone jack. Also known as an Aux Cable.

**1/8” to Double RCA**
Various Lengths
Use for outputting audio from devices with a headphone jack into an RCA audio input.

**RCA to RCA**
Various Lengths
Used to connect a mono audio signal from device to device.

**Double RCA Cable**
Various Lengths
Use for connecting stereo/audio equipment.

**XLR Cable**
Various Lengths
Professional audio connection cable. Use to connect microphones, PA’s and Audio Recorders.

**1/8” & 1/4” to XLR**
Adapter
Convert a 1/8” or 1/4” cable to XLR.

**XLR to 1/8”**
Length in Feet: 3, 6
Connect a professional microphone to a standard 1/8” microphone input.

**1/8” & 1/4” Adapters**
Adapter
Convert a 1/8” or 1/4” jack.

**USB Audio Adapter**
Adapter
Add a Mic and Headphone jack to a computer via USB.
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**USB A to B**
Length in Feet: 5
Used to connect peripherals such as printers, and external hard drives to computers.

**USB to Mini USB**
Length in Feet: 5
Used to connect various peripherals or charge some smartphones.

**USB to Micro USB**
Length in Feet: 5
Used to connect various peripherals or charge some smartphones.

**Firewire**
Various Lengths
400 and 800 Options available with 4, 6 and 9 pin connections.

**D7200 USB Cable**
Length in Feet: 5
Used to connect a Nikon D7200 Camera to a Computer for tethered shooting (UC-E6).

**Thunderbolt**
Length in Feet: 6
High-speed data & display connection. Connect Thunderbolt-equipped peripherals to your Mac.

**Lightning Cable**
Length in Feet: 3
Used to connect iOS devices to a computer or charger.

**30 Pin iOS Cable**
Length in Feet: 1
Used to connect iOS devices to a computer or charger.

**USB to Ethernet Adapter**
Add a wired Ethernet connection to your computer via USB.

**Thunderbolt to Ethernet Adapter**
Add a wired Ethernet connection to your computer via Thunderbolt.

**Thunderbolt to Firewire Adapter**
FireWire 800 port that supplies up to 7W for bus-powered peripherals like hard drives and audio devices.

**Lightning to USB Adapter**
Camera Adapter, it’s easy to download photos and videos from your digital camera to your iPad or iPhone.
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USB-C Cable
Length in Feet: 6
USB-C cable for charging or data transfer.

USB-C to USB Adapter
The USB-C to USB Adapter lets you connect standard USB accessories to a MacBook with USB-C port or MacBook Pro with Thunderbolt 3 (USB-C).

30 Pin to Lightning
Length in Feet: 1
Used to connect iOS devices to a computer or charger.

SD Card Reader
Adapter
Connect an SD cart to a computer to transfer Photos, Video or Audio files.

USB-C to Lightning
Length in Feet: 6
USB-C to Lightning cable for charging or data transfer.

SuperDrive
Add an optical DVD drive to a Mac that does not have one built in.

Bluray Drive
Add an optical Blu-ray/DVD/CD drive to a Mac or PC. Requires compatible software for reading & writing to Blu-rays. Connects via 2 USB Ports.

USB-C Dock
Power adapters for Apple MacBook & MacBook Pro models that charge with USB-C. Available in 29, 61 & 87 Watts.

Calculator
Business and scientific options available.
Cables, Adapters & Chargers

**Macbook Power Adapter**
Length in Feet: 6
Magsafe 1 & 2 power supply for Apple Macbooks available in 45, 60 & 85 Watts with optional Magsafe 2 adapter.

**USB-C Power Adapter**
Adapter
Power adapters for Apple MacBook & MacBook Pro models that charge with USB-C. Available in 29, 61 & 87 Watts.

**12W Tablet Charger**
Adapter
Charge a tablet through an AC outlet with the appropriate USB cable.

**5W Smartphone Charger**
Adapter
Charge a smartphone through an AC outlet with the appropriate USB cable.

**Magic Keyboard**
A wireless keyboard that connects to a Mac via Bluetooth.

**SuperDrive**
Add an optical DVD drive to a Mac that does not have one built in.

**Magic Mouse**
A wireless mouse that connects to a Mac via Bluetooth.

**USB Mouse**
Wired USB Mouse.

**Extension Cord**
Length in Feet: 30
Extension cord in a convenient cord caddy with 4 outlets.

**Headphones**
Length in Feet: 8
Connect to a 1/8” headphone jack.

**USB Remote**
Advance slides in a Powerpoint Presentation wirelessly.

**DSLR Wired Remote**
Length in Feet: 6
Avoid camera shake & trigger a Nikon DSLR with this wired remote.